In order to make all these data really useful, one needs tools that will access and retrieve exactly the information Abstract-The medical milieu is an open environment charone needs. The available online information needs to be inacterized by a variety of distributed, heterogeneous and telligently queried. 
agent System that combines the advantages of the holonic schemas are often poorly documented, if at all. The manparadigm with multi-agent system technology and ontology agement of resources and services is important in the biodesign, in order to realize a highly reliable, adaptive, scalable, medical community and associated smaller communities of flexible and robust diagnostic system for diseases.
people conmmitted to a common goal. The network of bioWe design a new ontology, called Generic Human Disease medical databases forms a loose federation of autonomous, Ontology (GHDO), for the representation of knowledge redistributed, heterogeneous data repositories ready for ingarding human diseases. The concepts of the GHDO ontology . .' are organized into the following four dimensions: Types, formation integration.
Symptoms, Causes and Treatments of human diseases. The
Our research is centred on the task of formalizing and holonic multi-agent system uses this common GHDO ontology combining the knowledge regarding human diseases into a for purpose of query formulation, information retrieval and single coherent unifying framework. We aim to develop a information integration. This intelligent dynamic system promethodology to access, extract and manipulate biomedical vides opportunities to collect information from multiple information resources, to share data efficiently and to integrate and Inf tio fro vi informationtreources.
manage scientific results in a timely manner. We believe such a
In this paper, we introduce an ontology-based holonic technique is expected to become the norm once existing remulti-agent model for the information retrieval of biomedisources (e.g. disease databases) will have become unlocked secal knowledge related to human diseases. The ontology is mantically through annotation with a shared ontology.
realized in holonic multi-agent system designed to aid medical researchers, physicians and patients in retrieving
Index Terms-holonic multi-agent systems, ontology-based relevant information regarding human diseases. But we bemulti-agents systems, human disease ontology, intelligent inlivththewyeaprchorrbemsapialeo fomto reriva.
lieve that the way we approach our problem iS applicable to formation retrieval.
other knowledge domains as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper is structured as following. In Section 2, we discuss related work in the biomedical domain. In Section 3, Traditionally, the knowledge base in biomedicine has rewe describe basic assumptions taken in the process of syssided within the heads of experienced scientists and doctors, tem construction. In Section 4, we describe how we dewho have devoted much study to become experts in their signed Generic Human Disease Ontology (GHDO). In Secparticular domain of study. This approach worked well in tion 5, we describe GHDO-based Holonic Multi-agent Systhe past when the flow of data was not so great as to overtem (GHMS) and different types of agents within the syswhelm the expert. However, this situation is rapidly chang-tem. In Section 6, we describe query processing and inforing. New modern techniques are providing huge, rapidly mation integration mechanism within the system. Finally, in accumulating amounts of information.
Section 7, we conclude and provide our final remarks.
Good predictions can only be made against a knowledge base. The bigger the knowledge base the better the predic-II. RELATED WORK tions that can be made. However, the size of the existing knowledge base is too large for any human to assimilate.
Guardian is a knowledge-based system for monitoring Therefore, predictions are only being made against a small and diagnosis of post-cardiac surgery patients in an intensubset of the available knowledge. Unfortunately, in most sive-care unit. It is designed as an autonomous agent with a cases some important information is being neglected. There flexible architecture and adaptive mode of operation in is a need to create systems that can apply all available which several different algorithms cooperate to reach diagknowledge to biomedical data. Such systems could play a noses under hard realtime conditions [1] . crucial role in filtering the flood of data to the point where Agent Cities [2] is a multi-agent system (MAS) designed human experts could again apply their knowledge sensibly. and constructed which is composed of agents that provide medical services. The MAS contains agents that allow the III. ASSUMPTIONS user to search for medical centers satisfying a given set of requirements, to access his/her medical record or to make a We assume that each disase is uniquely described by its booking to be visited by a particular kind of doctor. The different types, symptoms, causes and treatments, as shown main aim of this project is the construction of a worldwide, in Figure 1 . By specifying all of the four 'dimensions', it is publicly accessible network of agent platforms. Each agent possible to characterize a specific disease.
platform will support agents that offer services similar to It is impossible for two different diseases to have same those that can be found in a real city (facilities, amenities, characteristics describing their disease types, symptoms, information and commercial services), causes and treatments. At least one of the mentioned four AADCare agent architecture [3] comprises multiple laycomponents needs to be different in case of different disers of knowledge, a working memory, a communications eases. manager and a human-computer interface. The agents themselves are implemented using the layered architecture which [8] . Rather then As a rich form of domain knowledge representation, oncreating a new terminology, we decided to use concepts tologies were in the first place brought into the computer from existing ontologies. The way that these concepts are and information society for the purpose of being used by organized within the existing ontologies is not suitable to be agent systems. We propose an ontology-based holonic used by our system. The four different 'dimensions' (submulti-agent system in which ontologies are used for the ontologies) of Generic Human Disease Ontology (GHDO) purpose of intelligent information retrieval, can serve as a reference points against which the concepts from the existing medical ontologies can be reorganized, aligned and merged. So, we use terminology from existing ontologies but organize these concepts in a way that can be overall problem to be solved by the multi-agent system is used by our system. constructed from GHDO [10] . Causes and Treatments) is associated with one holarchy.
Information is interpreted and analyzed at higher level,
Top-level hierarchy of GHDO is illustrated in Figure 2 . while collection of data happens at lower level of holarchies.
H_ e luluman Dihiseaserp In this paper, we present ontology-based holonic multiother sub-ontologies templates, but it only needs to process agent system that unifies the advantages of multi-agent sysits own. For example, Causes-Mediator Agent (C-MA) retem technology with those of an integrated ontology for the ceives the four sub-ontology templates but it only further purpose of representing the active knowledge about human processes AOe (causes) template.
disorders. The system is designed to aid medical researchThe AOe (sub-ontology) is further partitioned by MAs ers, physicians and patients in retrieving relevant informainto sub-sub-ontologies and parts of them, such as AOe tion regarding human diseases. But we believe that the way (drug therapy), AOe (surgery), AOe (chemotherapy), AOe we approach our problem is applicable to other knowledge (genetic), AOe (environmental), etc. The resulting sub-sub-domains as well. templates are of the form AOe (sub-sub-ontology). The
The four ontology 'dimensions' (disease type, phenoprocess is shown in Figure 4 . According to the templates, type, causes and treatments) are each built for a different tasks are assigned to Specialist Agents and Representative purpose and are orthogonal to each other. The 'Disease Agents. SAs and RAs are also aware of tasks assigned to Types' sub-ontology is more a classifying ontology and is other holarchy agents as they received information regardstrongly hierarchically supported. It does not provide a user ing other parts of SHDO template. In process of assembling with much scientific information. This ontology is based on retrieved information, MAs combine information coming classification. The 'Phenotype' sub-ontology is more defrom RAs and SAs in the form AOe (sub-sub-ontology), and scriptive than the others and is based on observation and present it to DMA as a single unit of the form AOe (subdiagnosing characteristics of ill individuals. The 'Cause' ontology), sub-ontology is providing a user with scientifically proven facts and is strongly based on scientific research. The 'Treatment' sub-ontology is a combination of classifying and research ontology. Designing new drugs is research work but, for example all the discovered drugs can be hierarchically classified. All four 'dimensions' are different
